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Republican Co. Coromitte
The weathers of the Republictin

Committee Of Bradford County are
requested to meet at the Grand J.tify
Room, Court House, Towfuida, qn

1
FRIDAY, the 2(1 • day of AUGUST,
11- `2.-, at 1 p. in

The atteutlance of even• member
of the Committee is earnestly re-

. quested.
110LCOMB,

chatrinitn.Tun :inch, July 21, 1672.

TILE CAMPAIGN REPORTER

AVedirect especiatattention to the
prospectus for the Campaign ifr.
ruit.TER in.another column. We hoiie
cver'v subscriber will interest biiindelf
enough to secure at least one . new,
name, and forward us the money.llt

'is unnecessary for us to refer to the
fidelity of the REPORTER in past year ssi,
nor allude to the urgent necessity of
giving circalatiOn to a journal which
has stood by the .Republican party
and its principles,from the day ofits
oil.fan4atiOu, and enjoys the respe lct
and. confidence of-tine and loyal Re-
publicans wherever it is read. An
exciting State and National contest is
upon us, and eery gocdRepublican
igust be brought to the polls on elec.
tiou days. To this end, norinstru--,

mentality is so powerful as the news-
paper, as it meets and combatsithe
errors and misrepresentations efithe

• inemy, which, if left unproVen, might
mislead.. valued friends, honest then,
and cause division in oni ranks.
Therefore every good Republican is
earnestly requested to aid us-incir-
culating the 11Faquirsn.

===

‘,ll[Yr AN ORGAN."
•

The 'fribunr does not. confinn its
opposition now to Gen. PItAXT, but
to the whole Republican- 1party.; In
its weekly issue.of the 10th inSt, in
an article entitled,' "A few more 'fig-
tires, we find tile following:

We eel tali ly are-thankful that the Army and
Navy have been reduced in size since the year
15w,s; that they are lossburdensome to the na-tion, at least in a pecuniary Bernie, and that the
motley which might have been lavished on idle
..16 1,6. and idle regiments remains in the Treas
ury. We rejoice -that the country has beenproap erons. the revenue large, the debt dimin-
-1,11,,,i, and the. nation's creditsustained; but
when w.O are called upon to give Preinlent
;rant, or even the Republican Congress, credit

t.,r then blessings, we respectfully demur.Tiero is a middle ground between aneconoreh.
at and a corrupt 'administration. ' Economy is
picdtive (polity: To administer a great pub-

lic trust with wise economy is notsimply to ab-
atain from embeszling the funds. If theiclahnwhich is put forth in support ofthe economy of
tL, President and Congresshas any foundation,

ixe to look for it in the ordinary Matters
:,,N or which the President and Congress havee,,ntrot Had the, Government maintained the
Army and Navy on a war footing, they Wouldha vecommitted an outrage. Much money has
,coa saved by reducing the military and naval
..ttiiilisliments, but whether more could notbe

-aved we have no means ofknowing. We wish
t., find out whether or not the_ Grant Adminis-
ti at ion has Nies economical, and to do this we

select proper.objects for comparison.
The expenset of Congress itself seem to fut.

All this requirement: Now we find that the
of the XLth Congress; from June 30; 1867,1,, June 30, 1869, was 56;051,074, Includingand that of the !List Congress' fromJuno 30, 1869, to June 30, 1871,was $11,223,012.We find no evidence of economy here ; but, on

the contrary, a startling increase in the lull.
We are at a loss to conceive what we have had
f‘d all 'these millions. It scarcely seeni%posai-
hir;''tlist the XLlst Congress was wOrtji five
millions More than the XLth.

The Tribane knows that during
tie XLlst Congress, the Southern
S!ates which had not been represent-
ed for several years, sent members
and &nators to Congress, which. ac-
c..ints for the increase in expMises.
What ,do the very cousientiouslmenwho now, feel constrained to give
dieir support.to GItEg.LEY beat" he
is honest, think of such misrepresen-
t:itions on the par. of the Tribune,

The"Philadelphia Preys says,
Chief Justice TLIOMPSO:4 friend are
dCfending his record during the war.
The Judge was then, as he is rq)w, a
thorough - going Democrat, siding
with his party on all questiOns; and
among them‘he denial of the right
of the soldiers to rote: The position
of the Democracy ou this point is
unpardonable—that of the Judge in-
defensible. •

Attr• We arc pleased to obsers4ie in-
dications that a more genera) interest
is to be manifested in the Republican
Caucuses this season. The Wlsple
are determined to havea good ticket
nominated, and to this end willtturn
out to the primaries, and select the
best.men for delegates. The welfare
of the;party- is paramount to the in-
tcreSts of any of the various candi-
dates for the 'several offices;

- Evcry Republican shouldin-
form himself in regard to the candi-dates seeking noruinations,and Makeno pledges. Let the merits of All be,
discussed at- the cirml- •••'

=I •

riri;il r . -I 10.,
lire(-1%-dita'ld

f..!4:110.1.1t r the party. . 7

N A ILLltlea =UFA"
The Triberte, Ailing, and :other

copperhead sheets profess the great-
est horror at the discoveiry. that Mr.
ilowoms,Chairman our county Com-
mittee. had addressed a circular to
the Postmasters of the county, te-
questing them to furbish him with a
list of subseribets to the New York
Tribune." Not a word in the letter
against the Tribune or its editor.; nor
a suggestion that anything should
be done to curtail itscirculation, and
yet these very conscientious editors,'
some of whom fortaerly advised ,dem-
ocratic postmasters to destroy the
Tribune, see a great and flagrant vi-
olation of duty in Postmasters com-
plying with the request. We fail to
see it in that light. ' By means of a
'dishonest and culpable trick, many
Republicans were induced at the
commencement of the prOsent year,
to subscribe !or the Tribune as a lie-
publican paper. Mr. Grant=having
seen it fit to carry out an arrange-
ment made with the democrats pre-
vious to receiving the subscriptions,
to make the Tribune a Democratic
sheet it isno morethanright that those
who were duped should be: looked
out, and supplied with politicalread-
ing matter suited to their tastes. The
following letter from Mr. Howome
will answer the 'charges made by the
democratic Gionam organs:

TOWANDA, July 23, 1872.
1 ninon RaPoavvis : I see that lam assailed

by Democratic papers—including theNewYorktribune—for having, -as Chairman ofthe Re-
publican Committee of Bradford County, ad-
dressed a circular to the Postmasters- of this
County, .requesting them to furnish me lista of
the subscribers to the New York Tribune attheir respective offices. I am unable to learn
from these attacks what is the gum ofmyoffend-
ing. And I care but little what the friends of
Horace Greeley think aboutit. Lot them pitch
in! It is a free fight! lam confident that my
defense in the minds ofallRepublicans is a sure
justification of the object of the circular.The New York Tribune, having committed a
fraud upon itsRepublican patrons,by obtaining
large crabs ofrubecnirerswhile professing Re-
publican princijiles, and then having' declaredthat it "has ceased to be an organ" ofRepub-licanism, and gone over to the enemy and be-
come an advocate and defender of the enemies
ofRepublicanism, and its editor a candidate
against General Grant the regular candidate of
the Republican party, it is thought eminently
Ret and entirely proper to obtain beta of thepublicans thus defranded,and take measures
to ha.ve them supplied with a paper advocatingRepublican principles. With this I' trust . no
Republican will find canes to complain. When
Republicans make up their minds to vote for
Jefferson Davis, they will prefer to do so direst,
and not-over the shoulders ofhis erratic bonds-
man. J. HOLCON:D.

S In the proceedings of the Bal-
timore Convention which were tele-
graphed over the wires, it was stated
that 15,000 Germans had asked for
the nomination of GREELEY.

"TlLe New York Sidles Zeilktng, the
German organ of New York.city,pro-
flounces the whole thing a fraud and
forgery. The Stales Zeltdng says:

"The document in question, we
understand, was drawn up by
Messrs. Magnus,Gross, Ex-Alderman
Schlichting,and some of theirfriends,
and was presented to the convention
by Governor Hoffman. In collecting
and adding up these fifteen thousand
signatures probably the same arith-
metical tricks were resorted to as in
certifying to the accounts for the
new Court House in this city, the
addition of a cypher being consider-ed a very innocent thing. This sup-
position is the more probable, as the
'gentleman who had, this business in
hand hadmany opportunities'ofbeing
initiated into the mysteries of these
mathematical tricks..

It would be surprising, however,
that Governor Hoffman:should have
undertaken to lay these assertions
befofethe convention without further
proof, were it not well known that in
signing, during his term as Mayor of.
New York, in 1868, warrants of the
most questionable character, in,. re-
gard ,to which similar arithmetical
tricks were undoubtedly restored to,
he may have acquired the pernicious
habit of accepting, „without further
examination, assertions coming Irma
such bad sources, and of enhancing
their importance by 9cid weight of his
name."

TIIE TRUTH IN A FEW WORDS.—The
New,York Independent thus closes a
leader upon the Baltimore 'nomina-
Lions

" Democracy, having nominated
Mr. Greeley, and constituting nine-
tenths of his popular support, if it
elects ,him will control him. This
may be set down as certain. The
use to which it proposes to put him
during the canvass is simply that of
a stool-pigeon to entrap Republican
voters; and, if the plan succetds,then
it will have other uses for. Mb as a
Democratic President. It is the
sheerest nonsense in the world to
suppose that having gone so far as
he has already gone, he would not, if
elected,be to all intents and purposes
a Democrat. It is not in human Da,
ture,and especially not in his nature,
for him to be otherwise. Let Repub-
licans now defeat the Democratic
party in this, its last,move by defeat-
ing Mr. Greeley, and that will be
politically the end of both. This is
the work to be done, and which, as
we believe, will be done neat Novem-ber."

MS

ta. One of the most interesting
features of the GRANT and WiLsox
ratification meeting in Fanenil Hall
was the portion of ex-Attoiney Gen-
eral 110.ta's speech in which he gave
particulars of his intercourse with
President GRANT as a Cabinet officer.
Referring to his position in Gmxis
Cabinet,le said: "I &Eire to testi-
fy that during the whole period I sat
at the Cabinet council, I never heard
any measure of administration dis-
cussed orconsidered except with the
single reference fo the'public good;
rapplanie and.cheersd and when I
remember the simple, direct and
modest man who sat at the head of
the table therc,and take up Mr. nii-
ziaa's speech, I can but think be is
talking about some one else." The
testimony to GitANT's good conduct
of a man of the uncompromising
candor of Judge Ho.ut is worth a
thousand stump speeches and • cam-
paign documents.

Seer In reply to an earnest invita-
tion from a committee of the Balti-
more Convention, to take the stump
for GIZELLY, Senator SUM:LIt replies
that while he has the highest

regard for Mr. G. and does
. 1: • %.;T. rfq " the' Minda

11111 rt ~ Ma
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The mien of tribune need
notbejmithldbd.464,*; Alig“
hai *etetienite
Gl:at-sad tbilegilibibut4e*tel
4x*O7 6.#ol4abilgralc4„*the
Government ' Since it hatceased to
be an "organ" it playsanother tune :

til-oni Ihbuste of 7idlr Sth. 18721.
• We make des broad sestessM that thanis
nothirg in the officio/ reports ofGorerffirsest ET.-

the boast
trim 1867to the issue to coma-

Centimeis the sZillatest ths boast of supe-
rior economy ulnais so modsby the par-
tisans q/ (ten . Grant. It b tan easy mallet
fora great and unwieldy Government. such as
that ofthe Unitei Statesbat now teem., to
mike progress to the direction of economy.
For the last three years, leaving out of theeo,I
count the Army and !Am

t
thee=has

been the otherway.WWithcollar=mgrthe
the

Ifarries and C
subserviency otOftVofaM *hat else Could
be expected? Let Us bbar • Mare, then, of
this false pretence or •• • • • as an fripsenent
fora second term of • • • govetmnent.

The above paragra . . is are-hash
of the stale Wadi... which the
Democratic journals hAys not ceased
to utter from the firstlhour ofGen.
Graves administratkon to the mi.
ent moment. In this indietmentthe
Tribune goes back to 11367—a year
before Glen. t3noar's *dim Now
let us see what the same Tribune
said in 1870.: I=

• (num the 7S-tleme grAardi 3,1870}
The things, however, fol' which the ittlithib-

tration deserves the lughest credit In otwanectim
with tha improvement of our financial condi-
tion. are anch as relate to theoutlying outof
Grant's policy at brandy and Yetrenehment.
When Grant annoaneed bial•brief and simple
policy forremedying theconfusion otour &wt.
cial state ; when he began carrying out
ally the programme be badnonounced,rialltevident that we were shunt to take a longstride toward the settlement of out trou_Mai.Bat a vtr ot derperirace if this potujO hasgone far public apectation. sa
that the deb has been • decreased duringo theyyear of his adininiatistbn *lOOOOO,OOO Is butto
represent • small part ofwhat has been actual-
achieved. To say that daring thefirst half of
the current year the revenues were increasedby More Waft' collection,et therate of MO,-000,000 a.vear over theprevious year, does not
indicate the actual emit gained for the publicTreasury, 2bsay that the minuses of!heGoo-
eminent hare been easily reduced ind *mit the
interest has been decreased by the diminution
of the debt, is only to give a hint of theretrench-
merit that has been carried ant. But these
things have told with immense effect upon our
financial condition, and it is to the admirable
pair!' ofthe Administration Oat tee otre.theim-
prorenieni which is novo, going on to its COnSvni-
motion.

ADemocratic paper recently took thetroublek
to attempi to show that neither Grant nor hisaserved any credit kyr the brightening

I outlook. But Grant and his policy
deserve the very highest. Suppose his ply
had been of a different kind from what has
been.? Suppose he had collected the-revenue

Im,
in the reckless manner, of which we had so
much experience? Stip the debt had
been increased as It was the latter part Of
Johnson% administration—suppose the toasteftdexpenditures of Johnson's time had been con/in-
iied7-supPose we were experimenting with
greenback theory and the repudiation fraud—-does any one suppose that our bonds wouldnow be at or near par, or that gold would be
quoted at thepresent price, or that one creditwould stand where it does abroad? 2b ask the
region is to answer it; ands to show the atituril-
ity ofthe reasonini jothe Democratic organ.It is notby the ' lay ofany immense gen-
ius or of any gigantic or mysterious " plan "

that those great results have been wrought.
It isby the carrying out of few simple princi-ples ofhonesty and econordy, which PresidentGrant annonneed_a year ago. Thee can be no
more beneficent n atural genius than is found inthepower toperceure and enforce those princi-ples. And having aided in therelection ofGrant,it gires us pride and joiZ4e4able at the closeofthefirst year ofhied • ion to point thecountry to the results that , hare atreatly beenachterect ; to speak of the growth ofthe nation-al welfare as shown in thi financial izeprove-
ment no less than. in the consummation of thepeaceful policy of reoonstnietion.

Smurruso FACTS. The Washing-
ton ' Chronicle says hat since the
dose of the rebellio not4less. than
twenty-three thonsan' persons,black
and- white, have beeni scourged,

,
ban-

ished or murdered Y the 'Ku-klux
klans of the South. The victims of
their horrible barbarity have been
Republicans. Not a _single Demo-
crat has suffered. .ILoialty to the
United States goveTntnent brought
persecution ; disloyalty exemption-.
Since the enforcemoint of the Ku-
Klux acts by the present. adminis-
tration, peace and; security have
reigned throughout those. States in.:
felted by ,the Klaus. 1 The defeat of
this administration will be the re.
neval of these organizations and a
repetition of past ottirages. Is there
a Republican in the land base enough
to be a party to so ,great a wrong ?

Millions of loyal _Men and women
South are depinding on our party
and its:strong arm Of justicefor con-
tinued protection. The government
must protect them.

a few
like to

have answered by soine of the friends
of Judge THOMPSON, the Democratic
candidate forSuprente Judge. -

During the war dip . he not declare
the law to raise me for our armies
to be illegal?

Daring the same ,Itime did ho not

t.

declare the law to re' money to payour armies to be ills I? •

Was he 'not on e Bench when
'the position of the Prothonotary of
the Court--his son-in-law being Pro-thonotary—was used to manufacture
fraudulent naturaliation papers to
send over the State aid in fraudu-
lently carrying the S to for the Dem-
ocrats ?

Did he not decide in favor of the
State in the Credit llobiller case,and
thereafter in the same case, decide
against the 'State, losing our Com-
monwealth $3,000,010 ?

is- The Toledo It lade says : "It
is a good thing to take care of one's
relations, if it be done in a ' modest,
quiet way. 'GRAN appointed his
father postmaster aCovington, Sy.,
at the insignificant salary of $BOO.
,Tows T. Horrmss (whosvis to be made
United' States Senator in place of

i,CoNnuxo, in case the Cincinnati
coalition is success,al) made his fa-
ther-in-law, STABSWATimn, commis-
sioner of the Chnrci street widening
at New York,whereby he made $650,-
000, in four years. [ ..

•

mod" The New York 'Tribune speaks
of the tariff as " a mere question of
detail for the consideration of a
Ways and BUT, Committee."
Which considering the past record
of the Tribune on 1 that subject, is
about as if item IVOLEr had said in
his old days /that j saltatitin was a
mere question of detail, to be settled
between the sinner nd the devil:

PA. Let every • :publican who
contemplates vot'

_
for GaEntir,look

a littleleyond the! November elec-
tion., Will yon joint the Democrats
ivi t.
_I • ,tii t ~..1 ..-011_ Pt. ',I- :% -t ul -

Chia tiviDg Is
leaulibg ytnil

A ..4 77rig a.
oaf Ana
.4 14.

dzoth past

• -se atitttlmrest•
o#llollolol' PIOMMU Id% a n

01011*411110,44110Mag efkOts1.11.0100111**1 101011„ .14.0- 11141e."wore

Thilight exollesatitorsahal OWEthe Bahl-
&sore amehialloos,' bas quietly WNW.The
`mall jraPaatamil4eddag politiciseti shala
bast of hotels andmacawmere discomaiag the
political primped" of their eaodidallea, bate
pal:ally dispensedl moarningover the dew-
Wiwi of their hopes. •

With elany wry hews. can tailless VA dire
corrrolsioes offte stotruml6.- thelkintrwley at
Baltimore Sadly saceseded in tbalr great boa
ofwallowgibe nomineeat theClaramati Con-
vention. 110 alestr as be Iris bosered (*would
carefully ea he was negar-cealed with " awy-
thing tobeat Grant." it is bat becoming ed.
dentdial the unpalatable doffs is not going
to stay down. Like the gallant Kentrakian.
who, on wager toeat a crow cried oathal'

"1can eat cr,•. butru be darned if
banker arter

From every seetion of the• conary, evidence
is befog dailyreedited of therepadiatka dt tbe
nomination./ by thosewho hare been lifb•loog
democrats; who declare thatthity tan no long•
er dorioliwe to their feelings of consistency,
and to their sense of troth and honor. They
bare not forgotten bow—in times put—the
greatloarnabst's tub was wade towind itself
so wickedly mound them g and, smarting with
every. =Cit. hoW they were tauntingly Jeered

• 2 'thing that was rile, Infamous, and

To this class of men who are doubtless hon-
est in theii erfirrictices,andwho profess to have
a claim to 'some principle, and to some integri
ty of cintrUcter theveils of ono present no
charm. They unliadtatingly declare, that they
will not be made aparty to the lnfkmous bar-
gain and sale, and that hi Acmsmber nest,they
will show by their votes their dlitOprobation
and teething of the menwho have thus00 Mud-.
fly betrayed them. Allured by the glittering
promises Ofplace, ofpower, and of patronage,
so temptingly held out to them by the sage of
Cluipaqua, the democratic leaders willingly.
=seated:to the- surrender of their party or-
ganisation ; and to theabandonmentand burial
of every prineiple-and• issue that the honest
portion of the party onisciontionsly belierred,to
have been founded in right and justice: With
thesefacte staring themsquarely infthe face,
there is nothing wonderful In the fact4that this
portion of the party do not choose to cut their
fort clues with the originators of the sore-head
Liberal Ilepablican movement. Fully awake
to the humiliating situation in which they have
been pieced, they are earnestly protesting
against being led into that destruction to which
the Ihtb,ine Philosopher has . so, long and so
vainly endavored to drive them.

It is plainly evident that the race of this new
party ushered into existence without a single
vital principle, will be ended before it has been
fairly began. it ii composed of no element
which recommends itself to the consideration
of the thinking and reflecting muses. Its nom-
inations meet with no response—except from

sore-head Itepablimns, Democrats and defeat-
ed Rebels. Its nominee has none of the char-
acteristic; demanded in one who should rep
resent a eeforming and elevating influence ; he
is notthe possessor of those elements which stir
the heart; be cannot arouse the conscience;and
in no way, can be Inspire the confidence ofthe
people.

In the reluctant step, the heaviness of spirit,
and the want ofearnestness manifested by ev-
en his warmest supporters, is beheld unmistak-
able evidence of this. Inall their outward show
of enthusiasm, flourish of trumpets, noise and
blowing of horns over the Baltimore nomina-
tion,Shere is an evident want of sincerity. In
thepraises which they are bestowing, there. is
a want of feeling. The shouts andcbeers,
which they are so londly uttering oCer the
" gOod•old.sord," "honest old man," "wise old
philosopher," bear in their echoes,' hollowness
and mokery which plainly indicate the bitter-
mesa of their hearts and the forlornness oftheir
holies. They have consnmmated the bargain
and sale ; but the most difficult part of the con-
tract remains to be completed—the votes are
yet to be delivered.

Instead ofthe thousands, that in the most
glowing' language we were told, would eagerly
flock *the standard' of the pew Republican
Democratic party, that would rally to the sup-
port ofpreeley and Brown, Hke some great
tidal wave sweeping 'everything heft& it, we
see only those who sanctioned, aided,and abet-
ted all the crimes against the republic, that
darken ;the pages ofits history during the last
decade;: These aro the men— together with a
set of disappointed office-seekers, and disap-
pointed Presidential aspirants—,who arefound
rushing to the support of the ticket, combined
with those, whe,since the close of the war haveentertainedbut one idea and one purpose, to
get back into power to again obtain control of
the government, that they spat and trampled
upon,and persistently fought for five long years.
It is quite evident, that no one is' going to be
deceived, by the little game of brag in which
they areL now indulging. M.

Governor BOOTH, of California,
thus conclides his speech at a re-
cent ratification meeting in San
Franeisco : ft is creditable to the
Republican party that its choice
should have been so nearly equal be-
tween two as pure men as Sennytra
COLFAX and 13-mm Wu.sas. Eitherwould have been a nomination fit to
be made. Of 'TIMMY WrisoN it •isgreat'and deserved praise to say
that be neither boasts nor is shamed
of his humblearigin—that no one re-
alizes more than ho that manhood is
superior to circumstances, and that
whetier on,thC shoemaker's bench or
in them council chair of State, the
leather apron and the Senatorial
toga are alike badges of shame or
honor, as the wearer makes them.Republicans of San Francisco are
you Content with GRANT and Wnsos
for standard-bearers? Then yon
have got a tanner and shoemaker,
and in the storied East. there was
a tinewhenthe army that went
into battle with a leather apron on
its banner was never defeated. Let
the device still be a symbol of victo-
rY 1"

Oar. sun or TuE 3iranon.7-- Greeley
Democrat to an undecided Democrat--
As you say, HORACE was a Republi-
minx' Abolitionist and a Free Trad-
er, but be's changed. He's as good
a Democrat to-day as I am.—(lm-
pressively) Look at UK Idler and the
real•

TITE OTIIEE SlDE.—Greeley Republi-
can to a -wavering RiTublimn—Hon
ACE 6RIMLET a Democrat! Bosh i
He has never changed a particle, and
riever will change. ( With great earn-
ethaw) Look at his Idler and the
platform.

GovEason- GEABY. One of the
best 'abused men in the State at pres-
ent is His,Excellency Governor GEA•
Mr. Every invective which malice
and 'jealousy can invent is hurled
against him, but he keeps on- the ev-
en tenor of his ways, "regardless of
denunciation. While the Governor
has undoubtedly erred frequently, in
the discharge of his duties, .yet we
believe, that we have seldom had a
more conscientious, able had upright
Chief Magistrate. History will me-

, to s high place.

4 ( littNT hArt 11V 11.1" bt.(ll 11.=%" E' 14

and never will be.—H. Cireeleat

TOM 4.,1 -OP TEE NATIO=
.DEBT, .1 111A: UN ADYIBTI4I4'
TlOSAnElagil

ablic

• *,;
On thelbVidey 4.lllhothlB69,the

= •
-

debtitt the triltteMetee4acc
the amount oI auk*
according to the official 'statement
then published, was $2,5•25,460,01.
Suppose that daring the first four
days of the month the debt was re-
duced by 33,673,10, which is four-
ihfrlieths of thereduction for•the en-
tire month. The amount of indebt-
edness' lemma' in the treatury, on
thefiftis day of March, 1869,-was $2,-
525,437,680,94 On the first day of
June, 1872, the, total public indebt-'
edness, lees cash in the, treasury, was
$,193,517,878,94, showing the enor-
mousreduction of $331,910,30.7,97 in
the amount of the debt since the
fourth of March, 1869.

It thus appears that -during a lit-
tle mdre than three years of _Presi-
dent Graties,administrationthe. pub-
lic debt existing at its commence-
ment has been reduced by nearly one ,

seventh of its entire amount., „Europe-
an journals commenting upon this
achievement, have spoken of it with
astonishment, ns ,something wholly
unparalled in finacial history. To
appreciate its full value to the peo-
ple, however, we must consider the
immense saving which it involved in
our public expe nditures,; for the in-
terest on the debt existing.on the first
day of June, 1872, W4B lex..? by 42.2,-1
002,519 a year than that on the debt e.r-
isting on the first-day of March, 180.
Had administration adopted the pol-
icy, of postponing the payment.of the'
debt to an Indent its time in the fl-
- as some persons have censured
it for not doing, this twenty-twO mill-
ions a year would still have to by
drawn out of the pockets of the peo-
ple. The money they would thus be
compelled to link forever in the pay-
ment of interest, would in ten years
without compounding amount to theenormous-sum:of $220,000,000, and
in titentY-five years would jxceed
one-fourth of the .entire national
debt. The tree economy of the poli-1
cy of prompt payment adopted by
President Grant and his excellent
minister of finance is thus made
manifest Already he has prodneed
annual saving,'as we have seen, of
more than twenty-two million xiol-
lars,a monthly mixing of $1 833,513;-
25, and a daily ;laving of $611,181,-
08. Other plane of relieving the
people from taxes, (which have, from
time to time, been iput forward, have
been mere temporary expedients
whose sole effect would have been. to
prolong the period, and greatly aug-
ment the aggregate 'amount, Of taxa-
tion ; but this plan brings penna-
nent relief, and is acconwanied by
no haunting thought of evil days to
come.

Moreover tae process of a reduc-
tion is still rapidly going 9n, and ev-
eryyear the diminution of the amount
required for interest, renders it
possible to apply so much the nsiore
to the payment of the 41it. Even
the twenty-two millions 'a year al-
ready saved, if deposited annually in
a sinking fund, at five per cent. in-
terest, compounded semi-annually,
would alone suffice to rimy off the en-
tire National debt inthirty-sib and
one-quarter years, and compounded
at six per cent, would pay it in'thir-
ty-three years. Well might Presi-
dent Grant cherish the sanguine
hope, expressed in his letter of ste-
ceptance,of leaving to his snceessar,at
the end of this term or another, a
country with credit at home and
abroad, and without embarrassing
questions to threaten its future pros-
perity.
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GREELEY AND HIS SUPPORTERS
The.. Springfield Reiiib/i ,vi, the

leading GREELEY organ of, New Eng-
land, says :

"That some of the worst- men in
the country ha' o donned white hats
and are hurrahing lustily for Gree-
ley, is a fact patent to all who I!ve,
eyes and cars. This is especially'
true of his own State! Hardly any-
trhere has his nomination finnniand.d.
more demonstrative fotypr or al. non'
zealots Pupport than among the N;•a•
York politicians (2f lioth part ivs ?rho
tchilom sat al the feet r.f Mr. l'reed
and ran at his beel.,_"

The Cincinnati Cunarceinl, the
ablest supporter of Gr.w.Er in the
West, says- :

"It is true, we -believe, that the
Democratic party machinery in New
York, including Tammany,is at work
for Greeley. le i.l true, --also, tPithin
our own knowledge, that some rf the
worst men in this 'community, those
who hare tired and .fattened upon pub-
lic plunder, and are.notorions schem-
ers to empty the pockets of the many
into (he hands of the fete, are Greeley
nten and most anxious to be known
as such, evidently- pushing -them-
selves, hoping to have profitable rec-
ognition. Thal in Gincitinati which
corretponds more closely to Tittitutang,
isfor Greeley.- Our Ross Tweed is a
Greeley man."

my. Speaking of the party that is
expected to elect Mr. CatimaN,HuNr.Y
WARD BEECHER says :

"In six months there will not be
the shadow of a 'doubtthat the Dem-
ocratic.party has swallowed and di-
gested .all . the erratic Republicans
that helped it, and will stand forth,
no-new creation, but front inevitable
inward necessity it will lie the old
Democratic party. The voice may
be - Jacob's, bnt the hand will be
Esau's."

And the end will be as when .Joab
took. Amasa by the beard with the
right hand to kiS4 him :

" But ArnaSa took tio heed to the
sword that was in Joab's hand ; eo
he smote him therewith in the fifth
rib, and shed out his bowels to the
ground, and struck him ni t again ;

and he died."

DEBT OF NEW YORK. New
York affords a fair sample of Demo-
cratic honesty_ and financial skill.
The Mayor reports the neat little
sum of $127,000,000 as the debt Of
the city. The taxes to be raised this
year are stated at $30,437,000, -be.
sides $900,000 for streets. With this
pretty picture under our eyes, the
questions arises, Is it desisAble to
elect GREELEY and " transfer 11a,
domination of Tatuarinv to
ingion ? "

Tratli not all in jest—Oa the
order of proete lings at Cam'-xi.eig,e
Con '! fl -.-7 -

etnii Latin a. U Ii;
Tranxeript., -

/:'. I ~,

VIE EFFECT OF A JOUEE/FT,,IRFINE
.T.,,;(, 4ION,A..CIEIOELIGY t.

:110110 41.11.t*144:01 4141.1r 3. .4001- a
'4riptithrotigh • tia 13#4110iiii :Bigot is-UAWEt. '7. B. *iitiC iiii4dent.

at: Watkins,
No* Terk: lanitan is
widely known in the central part of
Southern New York, and .Lis state-
ment with. regard to these ?natters
will not be disputed by thine aq-
(painted with him. He has just re-
turned froniKentucky, where he had
taken his wits to spend the Summer
w'th relatives. The doctor, who is a
shrewd observer, and a man of intel-
.ligence,reporta that "the -malignant
rebels are unanimous in their, sup-
port of GREELET,not as the New York
Tribriw claims, because they accept
the situation and are willing to be-1'
come patriotic' citizens of the Repub-
lic, but, as they themselves openly
assert,ln.order that they may obtain
power, and as farces possible. restore
the condition of society which exist-
ed before the war?"- The unionists,
on the other hand, are for; President
Grant almost to a man,. believeing
that their safety .depends on his re-
election. Mr.- SLZLEN left home a
warm supporter of the Cincinnati
nominees—his name way_ attached to
a call kw- a GULT.L4Y and BROWN
meeting in Watkins, but he . has re-
turned, detertnined to do his best
fur the cause of Republicanism. He

convinced by what he -saw and
he:o.l' while in Kentucky, that the
peac:; of the country would be jeop-
ardiz,:d by the• snecess of Hon_.len

The Southern Democrats
Want him fOr Presidentbecauso they
know he will be in their hands all
they could wish or desire. The fact
that the whilom rebels are so very
anNlous for Garna.Ey's election ought
to i,c enough to cause every Union
_man to vote ag,ainst

CC

The Hon. Baam., Piaci:, of
lowa, has just, started for a visit to
Europe with his family. - Some
Democratic journal, on the hunt for
GREELLV sail he had gene to
get rid of voting for On.ANT7

happened to see the statement,
and tints Sf'S thu seal of falsehood
upon it:

"Li lily lillagli/tAlt, 110 greater po--
liticalsalawity could happen to this
nation than the defeat. (..inANT at
this time. It would place in the
seats of power, and placail in their
hands the reins of ' "overnment, The
very men who say them.se4es that
they accept the situation only until
they can change . it. It would rrive
the' control of the government to the
men have advocated theiray-
went of the rebel debt, and the re-
pudiation of the debt incurred in
maintaining the integrity of the na-
tiop; to3the men oppo.cd to the aboli-
tiim of shivery, and all the a-
Membnents to the Constitution guar-
antee, to all men,. of all conditions,
for all the years of the combig futuresthe immortal principles ofthe D6clar
ration of Independence given to
by our fathers.

"So well am I satisfied of these
facts t4lat, if it were necessary to se-
cure the reelection of General.GßANT
and the contirmanc.e in pov:er of his
administration, I would travel ba're-
foot to every election precinct that I
could reach, and let rev voice be
heard from every- stump avid plat-
form to which I could have access
until the day of (.12dion.

"But I know, and everybody else
in this State knows, that if I and a
thousand more such were to leitve
and-never return, lowa would _roll
up a majority for the reelection of
tht.k-N-r of not less than -30,00.

rmi

Williamsport turabermen's
strike has assumeda dangerousphase-
We give in another column a dispatch
from Williamsport, giving an ac-
connt of the Eituati.,n of aflairs.

WlLLlAlisroar,July :22.—The strike
of the mill workalen in this city has*
assumed a serious phase. The strik-
ers assembled about, tea o'clock this
morning and moved to the upper
mill-yards. At the mill of Filbert
Otto police were drawly line,when
the crowd assailed they with brick-
bats, charged through them, and
went into the mP.I.

From there they went through all
the milL7, the- men at work .fleeing
through the lumber piles 'for their
lives. Several fights occurred" and
many were wounded. Ono boy was
struck with a hand•spiko by the fore;
man of a mill,and is seriously wound-
ed. The chief of police camenear
having his arm broken by a club. A'
special policeman was severely
Wounded by being struck on the head
with an iron bar. Policeman 'Pores-
man was Lit in the face with a brick
and badly wounded. P,oliceman
Strycker was struck by two clubs
thrown at him, and (Nicer Pratt hadhis clothes badly torn.

They then Moved to the mills be-
low the city, closing those.at work.Tho military has been called'unt and
are now parading the streets. The
greatest excitement prevails. The
strikers arc to meet to-morrow morn-
ing at 9.30. some shooting occur--

red about 7 o'clock this ,veniiig, but
was not of.a serious eliaraetcr. '

The New York Tini, •.-• reecntly
published au elaborate review of the
political situation in that State, re-
turns from two counties only being
missing. The conelnsion of the Times
is that New York not only give
her electoral vote to Gi:•.::•r and Wu:

!,z, but will do so bra majority of
'25,000 or 30,000.

• Cam' Would Hor.Act: ,if
elected, suspend the writ of habeas
corpus in• a South Carolina district
where the Kn-klux were rampant?
As an editor, one year ago, he advis-
ed President to perform this
service for. the cause of humanity.
Now he denounces him for the same
act. Who has changed?

Wuza!at
Mciftu.LiN, a notorious democratic
politician of Philadelphia, was shot
and prof •:11.1y ' fatally wounaed un
Monday, night la t, by lib 1: of his
friends.

pa- AfterNovemb2r 5, Mr. Gy.EE-
LEY will 11170 11,:`.V n-Teat his
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WLBIIINOTOS
Delano conclude...Ms Cipieciiit Alex- •
andria, Va., .last night by , arguing
that Mr. Greeley, if elected, would
place himself wider obligations to
the Democratic pasty; that,in some
degree, at least, le would bthe ex-
ponent of the principles of- that phr-
ty; that it could not be otherwise
than so, unless Mr. Greeley designed -
to-deceive and abwie the confidence
which the Demwatio party was be-
stowing upon him.. Mr. Greeley was
incapable of .such. deception, and
therefore the conclusiOn was inevita-
ble that his administration would, insome degree at least, be shaped in
accordance with democratic ideas .

and sentiments. He disclaimed any
designor desire to. do injustice to
Ur. Greeley, or to doubt his person-
al integrity; bat he claimed that it
was fair to argue from his [Mr. Gree-
ley's] position that, if elected, he
would be compelled to deviate from-
the old landmarks of the Republican
party,tuid to fall into ways and prac-
tices in accord with Democratic ideas,
and ho asked therefore that the Re-
publican party, which had sacrificed
so much foi . the salvation of the
lJnion and for the adoption of the
Constitutional amendments, should
pause and consider What they were
doing before they fall into what, ho
regards as a political trap, intended
to deceive and to destroy in part the
work which had cost so much blood
and sp much treasure.

New Advertisemonts.

Fon THE CAMPAIGN OF 1872!

The Rradibrd Reporter
You.

JULY 1ITIt TO DECEMBER IST
FOIL 50 c}:-NTs•

To r a ivance thu luterents of tfie Great Ito.
~,blicanrartc, and aid in 'the election of Gl:Alit

mid WILSON, wo will farnislt the aItrOUTZIL from

July 12 to litetml cr 1. at tlw. 16w p•ice of Set,ernic,

HORSE -BAKES,

MOWING MACHINES,

MACHINE SECTIONS,
SCYTHES,

SNATIIS,

FRUIT

cliociirET sra;s,
Frolll $-1 to $l2 per bet-,

NVUODEN PUMPS,

DRAIN TILE,

REFRIGERATORS,

For sale cheap nt

CODDLW, RUSSELL CO:S.
TOWANDA, PA

Who also sell all kinds of

BLACKSMITH,

C.IIWEN'T

IND OTHIZ TOOLS;

Anti my Agehts for

NOiZTIIUMBERLAND NAILS:

IFEE'LOES,

I'.\.TENT WHEELS

SPO.KES,

AXLES

.IND SPRINGS.

W:(4IONS,

U tiIVEIIBA_L,

NCYVELTY
lIMEI L• XC,EI.4IOIt

WRINGERS.

WOOD AND STONE CHURNS!
BIRD CAUES,

CREAM. ifREEZEI3, :

KNINT,S AND 'FORKS,
'AND SCISSORS

Purc!,a..crs of Itazoni aud Pocket

do well to call.

STOVES,

HEATEiiS,
IZANGLS,

GAS FIXTURES

GLOBES.
•

s tur4iAieil With Gas Pipe,

and Cold !Water, Closets, &e., on

short notice :ma work guarranteed

satisfactors

NAGLEE k CO.'S C,LST STEEL
WI-TEEM...ARROWS, •

BELTING, •••

LIGHTNING SAWS
CODING, IMSSEft, tk Co.

TO AND.I MUSICAI,ACADEMY
FINi,UR; H. SHERWOOD. runictrAt..

S u5;21,1.1 .1N ;.,;.1 COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
TOW. ..LYDA, PA.

N., ill tv,l.ective.l at any tlme at the followingrat :

Piano FurtA 0015. 'per ,narter •$l5 00
Including llacium- and Vocal class, per.'fr. 20 00

Szatc-rtvrlista. Qrsr.re.uvr tit At VANCT.
llo'citations twice a work. No deduction or limemade ttp," excrpt in case of illness of more thanone week's duration.
This Sinsic School is i.lassified into throe depot-

: 41.1111.,tiary. Priiiiaty Advsuced.
in Is. certlhcale ;;iv,at the con:ph:Win ofeach course withe musical standing of the pupil.Pupils from'r distance will find accommodationsfor board and piano practice in the institution atvery moderate[pricelf,

Sherwood Las a pre,gressile Nurse
comprising the best modern methods ,Ineint.ing thei
prominent features andappliances of theonce portular I.yrins 3filsic..o Academy, of Which his lirctber.ltov, L- IT. Sloirwo,-.1 was forcrrle prieci7sl'and
1.;

Sir. d#. ri d. etdt•cl ta!ebt,acquirements amt rvionslve experience in
tkai hint! ter tbrrica! Timer.

Towanda. SIYy 9, 1!•72

Tickings;
Denims,

CottonadeS,
Prints,

Ginghams,
Cheeks,
Stripes;

And many uther.gocule mulch below Molay'e mar
et value.

EVANS -HILDRETII
Towanda, Jnno 12, 1872

IyOUNCi WARRIOR
IXIMOVED

Bridge Street..

ALE . 0 W M !
.

The Lightest tiraft..Meet 'Durable and Easiest.Cen-
droned Maktino in the World! Iles recereived

tho First Premium .wherever exhibited at
Agricultural Town and County Fairs.

Manufactured by '

CITkS. PIIRRIGO &

Groton, Tompkins county, N. T.

THE YOUNG WARRIOR
Bas twoDriving Wheels, Iron Frame, Steel Cut Bar
Steel•Plated Guards, Planetary Gearing, has no Side
Draft is a CloseGuarded Machine. It will mow the
Anent grass WITHOUT CLOGGING. - Cantreat theworld mowing on Rough_ or Stony ground. :ategearing is protected from dirt and grass.— TheWheel on the Outer Shooruns inside of the Swather.Beason* why it should be purchased in prefer,cure toany other Mowci 1. Being Wider Track,
holds its position on side-hill;' the wheels runningon the ground instead of on the cut grass; for thesame reason mowitwel or swab) land, leaving thecut grass -lying lo6se and light; 2, Being close-guarded, the knives are protected from stones. 3.The rolling motion of the Cut liar allowing it to
pass' ver stones and obstructions.: paining in andout of deadfurrows without Stopping or Clogging,

The chief beauty of this Machine is : It canmowthe heaviest lodgedor tine *et Grass, without stop.
pingnrarorrying the team, and no team -can walk
slow enough toclog it. - Farmers should try thisMachine before they buy.

THE AMENS PLOW.
3ltoofActive(' by Chas. Perrigo S Co., Grototi,

THE AIRMIS PATENT SIDE HILL PLOW
Was invented and patented as a Side 11111 Plow, but
experience has demonstrated that it is as well adap-
ted to Leval Land Plowing as the best Flat Land
Flows. We claim for it .superiority over any otherplow In use, for the reason that it works well both
on side 11111 and Level LanL It Is no experiment,
ft has been naanutactored for the past eight years,
and, of the hundreds sold in that time not one has
been retnrned. ' Every Plow warranted. Retailprice $15.00. Orders promptlyattended to.

Furfurther information in regard to the Young
Warrior Muwer or Aliens Flow, call on or address

C. W. HOLCOMB. Agent,
Ulster.Bradofrd Co., PaMay 16;,187:.-3m,

. Ft)lt
scriber oilers iot r. le hie farm iiituatisl_aLsot

mains from the Borough., of Towanda, on the road
leading to konroeton. at a bargain. The farm con=
tains between ;0 anitiio &Tea, all improved except
10acres, which hi well timbered. The land Ls under.

a good state nr. cultivation, good buildings, well
fenced, and plenty of water. I will also sell all my
persons! property, eoiiiii•ting of farm.
trg r %F.;

:u3nre,:tlr 1,:7± SAlli Li. .YLE

STUMUS \VIIF-1.11 I)RIPS.a
k .41 • sulk

toys .

.. w4x'-x r. a!e_....:~rb'L:.'K.'P ".'llya~.~+,Y,+++.,~n.. ._
~_

_... w.

New hivorthements.

GOODS

IN GREAT VARIETY,
AT THE

' OF THE BIG BONNET ON

'MAIN STREET.

CONSISTING IN. :VAIIT OF

WONTED- AND DOMITiC

IrrY..,:-.3.0Q.D5.,.
E. KEE NOTIONS,

OM]

ESIBROLDRIES,

FANCY,gLIAIVS,

PARASOLS,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

MILIANERY. GOODS,
1311311-ACIN.G ALL 111F,

EVIILTEES .OF THE SEASON

IL A. PETTES, & Co.
T nda. May 1, IST:

•

DVANS ak.IirILDRETH
Arc c•ficrlr .grcat trargallas in

1tY.7(40.0D5.
Look at the t.,llowing low prices

•

.'ANESF. SILKS, . 50 to 75c.

E PANESE CLOTHS, 25 to 371 c

13LACK
All prices

Au immense stock of

'D 11ESS. GOODS

From 2) tieuta upwards

ripe and Figured Grenadines,
From 23 to rOcrnte

lack Grenadines,
25 mut*and upward' .

Cf.llABB CLOTHS,
MEESE

RES'S LINENS, ALL SHADES

PIQUES, VICTORIA LAWNS. and otter

DRESS GOODS,

tact year'e pricco

S• II AWLS,

Irt 't,1.00 upwards, aleu

6VIIITE -GRENADINE, IaIiEGE,
SIIAWLS,

',IAISLEY AND WOOL SHAWLS,

Iu great variety

N- I'AI3ASOLS 1
ME

.1feduced price?,

• 'OTEN:IGIISAI CITILTADI LACES,

'atcrute atkl upwards

untorpanes,
able Linens,
owcls and Cra.sh,

dkerchicfs,
ar.cy Goods,

noop'Skirts,
Corsets,
Glove's, -

Laces,
,Ituffiings,

Meelowa
POW A:N D A MARKETS.WHOLESALE PRIMCloweetoa miry
onb

mottotoemy. O. P4TcHhootto disarmdotty.Wheat, sash
are•Ma
.NlCklthelli. 9 busbcam bush
Oda, 9 Mug
Demur, b05h..........
Butts/ trolis) ir tb

do (dairy.)} lb new.
Morosboaknewroan bind 10 00 t 3 ;I msri°Moo; 9 bushwampum, thunr..Wheat60lb.75; Corn 56 15,4, •87s86-lbs.; Oats82 1b0..; Earley 46 lbo.;48lbs.; Bans 62 Dm.; Bras 20 ; chneriba ; Timothy Seed 44 lbs._ ; Dried PeachesDried Apples 22 lb.. Max Seed 60 lbs. , ';

11, I so)

Qv 16014 ‘1 liIn 1 21

PRICELIST--CASCADE MILL&
Mow, beidWin lae xheal, Pr -_ll.r e •

........ $2ea% " hunwi ..... ...... .5 :19•• I. barrel ............
..... eePend. per mat ............

......
....

. elchliewee sertrullrig ummlly done .at once . Y the ca.parity of the mlll 1a anfddent for a large anvniti ofwork.
Camptoarn. May 22. 1872. H.B. /N(illeY.

TOWANDA COAL YARD.
ANTHRACITE AND BrrtnaNous COAL?.The nn.lM•idg basing laird the Coal Yard;Dock at the old Barclay Basin," and putenttro..t,e,a large Coal.hoeuteand Office upon the prcell.,, ,rDmzeparedto franisdi the citizens of Towanda Itwith the differentldnds and /1/7."1, OfUV Itiorn.'.. jeciLlsupon the most reasonaid..

.n,qnantity desired. Prices At the Yard not Nonotice per net tqn of 2000 pounds;
3-711)1ACTTZ

Egg. or-No 2
Stove, or N A. 3 and 4
14.:ut or :So. 5

. . gULLJYAN AATIIALCITY craft,.
Broken
Lamm Sto o
Small More - -

.. 4 75

• •
............

•• • :I 2.•:."Barclay". Lump • -
" lien of Mines ...............
•'• Fine. or ................. 3Thefollowing additional charges Will be wd.. •delivering Cad within the borough : a

Per T0n...50cents. Extra for carrying in. r.O erLas.Half Ton:.63 "
"

" "

.•gr.T0n...25 ..

........23 .•

Sir Orders may be left at the Yard. corner et listroad and Elisabeth litregt; or at rorkrDrag Store.
*3..Orders must inall *es be accotn-pamedthe cash. & MONTOYE.Towanda, Feb. I„ 1822—tf.

CENTRAL COAL YARD,
31. WET T FS, I,roprietur

Until further notice price a 1 yard,' kre. per net tenof 2000 pounds :

ANTAILIern COAL.For. or No. 2
Stove, or Nos. 3 and 4.-.Nat, or NO. 5...

..Cartago at usual priers.
4fir Order'. Mast in all cats) 14. accompanied bytbe caah.
Towanda. Feb. 1,12.

NEW COAL Filtil

IPS 001
$ (J

.$1 75

E• M• WEIJJ'..

Ou Canal Streit, frontiu,e,Williaal Street,

TOWANDA, PA:

ja,We are ircetsing direct from t .tie tntte...• the rery
bed rITTSTO:S, -rLysrour. and SULLIVAN AN
TIIILACITE COAL, which we prr-pos. to Fta at ffi e
owest anarket price

We rE4poctfully insito thoso w;hj tniglichutcall ka3exardine our Coal.
We also keep Lime, fresh front the ills.
We trill deliver Coal or 1.11110 Wit, TIPS.? d,PIrOdon short notice, adding only the-cu!b•Laary
erp2U'7l-tt L 9. C11. 41.: k Co.

. .

C DR. UItQU.HART"S -
H CHOLERA CORDIAL
O llav been favorably known for y.,aro.:arvlu,
L !c withs.
E

never•faalng ane,:e;4

is warranted to aive. r,

R CHOLERA,
CHOLERA-MORDUS; •

SUMMER COMPLAINT,
DIAREHitA,

DYSENTERY,
COLIC;

islervoug excitability from Alf-rAlf,lir
lb lion, and in painful periodical !anal,

:it IA asovereignremedy.DIIcad ttreirenlar and. nq,tun•,nla);

J. ';
rntper... . •

DR. UINCHART's
CHOLERA CORDIAL

IFKen., Ired at Wilkcelnarre,Luzertle Co., Pa.
50 CENTS.

Slay .3. 187!.1.,6m •

B. CAMP. •• A. J. NOBLI..

CAMP & 0-B L
CIENEItAL

Insurance Agezy. -

OFFICE ON MAIN STREd,
Opposite the Court Ltous(.,

Insurance against
FIRE AND. NG!'

None but

St7l.:Cl), CLis6 I'oSIF.I E.

Represent issue? and

Losses

ADJUSTED AND PALD AT THIS
OFFICE-:

All kills of

LIFE INSURANCE -POLICIES

Prordrcd,

ACCIDENT INSUCANCE

Atrecte),for

FIVE- To FIFTY DOLLAIN

Weekly Induninity iu case of iojurv,
•

$5OO TO $10,009

PaTable iu case of Death. Ilalkvg

TICO OTIIER BUSINESS ON OVII-11:\NUS

To divide our attention, ire are able

to give strict and careful attention tij.

Insuraucc--
.:ViD WE DO-IT!

.111 persons desiring In, urlrci of

any kind, are rt!spectfully trotted to

try us
CA3I-1 & NottLE.

Towan44,..inly 21 1672'

Q WOODFORD,
AT TB E

NEW YORK BOOT AN!) SIEVE
STORE, . ..

. /
No. 3. tATNON .l; GRIFFITIISMX7R.BF.IDO 1: S:.

Is receiving one of th(3 largest Ityi
best stock ofBOOTS' A SHOES/ver
brought in Towanda.'which/lie is
offering at the veiys.lOu•est ppees for
Cash, consistin., .of GENTLE, hll' . .
& STOGA, 'Bons CALF 805..:1T5, LAWES, '
MrssFs and Cuti.nn's/ShOes of 4
kinds, all bought direct from :the .
3lanufacturers,-and /hand . made, all
goods warranted. Artus, sTocK 01

LF \Turn tNt.;-,FUN/tINtiS4. .
Thankfulfor/paAt favor', I -.Att*Lt

.: .

a coutitinance/ot the. same. .
.

Towanda. MAY. .

&C., &C

Men

ME
/1

7


